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Green Fingers  - Laura Bradshaw 

You plant a seed

You give it feed 

Water it

Watch it grow

Sun shine on, rain fall down

Reap what you’ve sown when it’s the right 
time.

Green fingers, now I’m a growing….


O River  - Karisher Longaker 

1.Finding my way, finding my way etc

2. I -ee- I,  I am home x2.

3.Oh River I hear you feel you calling me

Oh river who willI be when I reach the sea.


The Roots of My Heart - Cynthia Rylander 
Crossen


1. The roots of my heart go deep underground 

    and entwine with the roots of your heart.


2. I will find you deep in my heart.


3 The roots of my heart go deep and entwine 

   with the roots of your heart.


4. I will find you deep in my heart 

    I will find you deep in my heart.


Be Welcome -Franz Schubert 

Wilkomme, liber schöner Mai

Dir tön-der Vögel Lobgesang

  
Be welcome gentle month of May, 
 with wren and Robins roundelay 

Love is a Rocking Wave  - Georgie 
Buchanan


I am alone, far from the forest

Where the trees stood, now is black and grey

Torn apart by a storm of hunger

But the sky she starts to rock and sway.


Oh, when I’ve lost my way 
Love is a call that knows my name 
Lifts me up and heals my pain 
Love is a rocking wave.  x2


But below the earth is singing 

With the lives that flourished here before.

They will hold, sustain and nourish

My roots so that I may grow.


One by one they slowly gather

Seeds of trees with learning in their roots

They will teach so that we will listen

How to share and balance as we grow.  


We are the sun, the moon the stars

We’re the mountains soaring through the sky

We will hold, sustain and nourish

Each other so that we may grow


